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iMri Williams moved that the clause be ' the government had drawn ui> the bill. Thinks became strangely quiet m the 

laid over. ; It was iq order that they might retain grey of the morning, fully half the mem-
The motion was donated. power so as to continue to overtax the bers sleeping soundly. At last the Pre-
Shortly before six o’clock Mr. Forster, miners on the Mainland while they al- mier whu had stood it out all afternoon 

who had been on his feet several times lowed the coal miners on the Baron is- and night, put his head back on the 
during the afternoon, again took the land to go practically un taxed. shoulder of one of his colleagues, and
fioor. He diversified his , argument some- Dr. Walkem said he would sum Mr. slept well.
what by saying that the bill was worse Kellie’s remarks up as a lot of noise and At 6:15 a.m. Mr. Vedder moved the
than robbery but probably not quite so nonsense. He had a proposition to make, rjgmg of the committee to report. The 
bad as murder, and was pointing out as representative of a constituency leader of the opposition spoke in favor 
how the sins of legislatures had been where men owned coal mines, and that Gf (]le motion, holding that no good cou Id 
responsible for innumerable crimes when was that they be placed on equal taxa- accomplished by a prolongation of the 
some member on the government side of tion with the Kootenay,mines. He also battle of words.
the house made the remark: pointed out the large amount of capital Hon. Col Baker retorted: “It is not out

“Winchester Brown.” spent in sinking coal mine shafts as fault, but yours.” f
Mr. Forster grew very angry, and said compared with the cost of sinking shafts Mr Vedder’S motion was crushed, 

it would be weU for some 9f the members to take out gold At *7:45 a.m. another attempt was
on the treasury benches if they had as Mr. Keihe wanted to continue Ae ar- ^ { the opposritioil t0 have the corn
ea.11 records as “Winchester Brown gument on taxation and Dr Walkem . <9e; but this motion shared the

Mr. Smith rose in objection to Mr. announced a desire that he should, but f . f i+ rvrpripcessoc
Forster’s remarks. He did not wish to the chairman ruled the discussion out of . -7 , - tn
be compared, he said, with “Winches- order as irrelevant to the business be- As the hands of the clock pointed
ter Brown.” tore the committee, t 9:30 Mr. Forster once again made the

Mr. Forster then made an attack on Mr. Kellie then read a resolution pass- motion,
the Provincial Secretary, claiming that ed at a public meeting of Rossland,. sym- Major Mutter, wfro had relieved the
he had once used his position as a mem- pathizing with the resolution 'passed by ; chairman temporarily, declined to put 
her of the house to secure land grants the electors of Greenwood and Bound- the motion* holding that it had already 
for a railway in which he was inter- ary Creek. He attempted to supplement .been offered so often- as to have become 
ested. his remarks 011 this with another attack an abuse of the rules of the house. Ihe

Hon. Col. Baker retorted by calling the on the coal mines of the island, but he question had already been settled, he
member for Delta “a contemptible créa- was stopped by the chairman. said, in answer to the protests of the
ture.” The monotony of the evening was opposition.

Mr. Semlin rose to a point of order. broken up at 11:30 by the Premier, who Mr. Forster questioned the ruling.
Hon. Col. Baker repeated that when rose to his feet for a couple of minutes , “j. think the Chair ought to have some

'the hon. member for Delta would make and pointed out to the opposition mem- consideration for the dignity of the 
sdeh remarks as he had that he was “a hers the sorrowful exhibition they were house,” said Mr. Kellie, “and if you 
contemptible creature.” He had accus- making of themselves with their non- : refuse to put the question well have to 
ed him (Hon. Col. Baker) of abusing his sensical obstruction work. He could see fire you. and get some one* in the chair 
position in the house—of in fact, violât- that they were at the end of their ar- that will.”
ing his oath, and he knew this to be a guments and were growing very weary. “Shortly before 9 o'clock Hon. Col. 
falsehood., The Provincial Secretary He had merely risen to address the Chair Qa^er roge to say thast he had listened 
proceeded to explain that when he was for a short space of time in order to g v patiently all night to what the opposit- 
president of the British Columbia South- them a chance. ion- had had to say, but not a single argu
era railway, and when land grants for Dr. alkem called attention of the ment had they advanced' against the bill,
the company had been obtained from the opposition to the fact t t y There were four important factors which
house, he was a private member. The running up a big electric light bill on the Md to be eon9iaiered ih the framing of 
member for Delta knew, as every other province; that they were fatiguing: their 8uch a measurej Mul care had to be 
member of the house knew, that he had intellects, and thereby soon would find . ^ that with the ranid increase of informed the house at the outset that he themselves unfitted to discuss matters o Ration and its fluZation no part
■was an interested party in the grant, importance before the house He ashed provi„..e, wa8. filgfr3(nrilise<l. The
and would not vote upon it. Every time them to drop their obstruction tactics, in :.Qur tactor8 he referred to were area the mattef came up he took the trouble Just'^a tu t^mseh'es.^as well as to the filiation, density or population and 
to repeat this information for the benefit country, and al on__  p facility of communication. Cassiar had
of all members of the house. He could , rv,lnniet went to nress at an enormous area with a considerable
not see that, a private member of the ^heu the Colonist went to pre s population; certain to be materially in-
house should have no right to be interest- 2:30 a.m. the honse was yet m session. crea8ed ft was therefore considered
ed in a railway company. wn-TYWW<mAV Anri! 27 that this district should' haveMr. Forster said that he knew the WEDNESDAY. April zi. member
hon. gentleman had always informed The British Columbia legislature after density (>f popuinyon applied, for the 
the house that he was an interested ^eing in continuous session for twenty- number of voters there had reached a 
party and would not vote, but what vir- ^ hours—the longest sitting in the par with Victoria’s, and it was only
tue was therein that. ■ __nracticallv right to add one member there. In join-Hon. Mr. Eberts-The virtue of hon- history of the province-has^ Practically a portjbn pf Eaat TaIe witil ^088_
esty. , ■ ' disposed of the Bedistnbutiqn bill. jand the factor to Be considéré was

Mr. Forster contended that tue fact ^ has been a war of brawn, not of brain;, facility of .communication, for within a 
tjaat. H°n- Co1; Baker was a memb opposition has endeavored to very short time the building of a railway
the house at the time the Ml came up tnat tne oppos between Rossland and Boundary Creek
was evidence of the fact that he had play, and, the close of the battle sees_ weula give facility of communication
abused hip position, whether he had or government strengthened, Premier Tui and taking into consideration the com-
had not voted. ____ ,___„er and his supporters having simply re- munity of interest it was believed best

Hon. Col. Baker said the member for their streneth and allowed the op- to join them in one district. At Nelson
Delta should be ashamed of himself , to served their strengtn ana aiioweu u wMlb tKere, wa8 t,onsiderable density of
make so cowardly a charge and one position to deplete their stores of verbal popu|atjon tjiere was also plenty of com- Attorney-General moved thé following - are- which they
which he could not drive home with amnmnition. The all-night sitting was a muniCation avenues, not rail but water, amendments to the bill: To amend sec- Among these nb
any sense of justice. nn d,,ll though an eventful one. No new ar- which was 'open all winter. That dis- tion 8:—8. Sub-section (14) of section, 5 credit than the Hon. Attorney-Gefuronl

Mr. Cotton held that any gentleman (UHI 18 .. ,01r . fnnwpr trict had therefore Been left with one w hereby repealed, and the following who, exhibited his great mental strength
should be ashamed of himself who would gument or eyen display of fore P member. East Kootenay had been di- substituted therefor: (14.)) That tract of ' and resource towards the end of tin-
call an honorable member of the house broke the monotony of the waste of vided jdto north and south ridings for Bind contained within the following siege. He found it necessary to make
a contemptible creature. He wanted the words The interest of the session was want of identity of interests. This was foundaries. viz:— Commencing g at • ai several speeches on different amffld-
chairman of the committee to takedown „ltoKether in its uniqueness as a talk the- principle- governing the bill, and point on the west shore of Saanich Inlet, ments which he had to propose, but» did 
the words and report them to the bpeak- a„aiast time. while the opposition had talked for between the southeast corner of Shàwni- , not step at this. He took the last shot
er of the house when the committee ®At 12;45 a m Mr. Kellie roused, the- hours, they had' advanced no good argn- gun district; thence m a northerly direc- at the question in general, delivering an
rose. , members by moving that the chairman ment against the Bill: tion, following the coast line, to a point eloquent address on the necessity off m-

The Provincial Secretary also express- reave the chair. This caused the ringing Mr. Forster claimed that the provin- on Stewart Channel about one mile north creased representation m Cassiar., He
ed a wish to have everything taken the members’ bell, and the weary eial secretary had ignored all the four ot Horseshoe Bay, bémguttoë-nortiléastt called- attention to the immense area of
down. He said that members of the ^ liamentarians floated in from lobbies factors he had enumerated, in respect corner of Chemamus district; thence due the district, its great possibilities and 
opposition had been using most disgrace- Jmd ^ r00m • to be greeted with Dillooet, Ehqui'malt,. North and South west along the northern boundary of how these woujd be developed if enough 
ful language towards the members of h,u hter and the slamming of desks. Victoria, and in other districts which Chemamus district, and on a line in eon- representation were given to it aadi toe
the government side, and his dignity ^ Kellie’s attempt to kill the bill was were over-represented according to popn- thereof, to its intersection) representatives were of the right sort,
would permit to stand it no longer. omptly Toted down, and the committee lation, while in Cassiar they intended to with the western boundary of the Es-,, He defended the adding of Boundary

Mr. Forster said, as one of the inter- J give representation to muskegs and qmmait and Nanaimo Railway com- Creek to Rossland and pointed out the
ested parties, he did not want the words At 1;30 there Was another reviver in, mountains and’ disregard all factors but Pa“>'s land grant; tbénee to a point increased means of communication
taken down. ... , . the shape of a motion to defer considéra- area. Mr. Fbrster continued to repeat " *).re J,*'c said westerly boundary of the j which that part 0î_tbe country «as ac-

Hon. Mr. Martin disapproved of the h section, but the members what had alteady Been argued sevenl sald , Ksquimalt And Nànmmq, com- lyrmog He dented tout the.
whole procedings, and said it would be ^ again luiied back to rest by Mr. times during the preceding heurs. pany s land grant cnossee thè Nitinafi ment had any, intention of mbtog
well to have the incident disposed of wLster readme a full volume of static-       . river; thence westerly along thé Nitmat Kootenay, as had been stated by hon.before thé eo nmittee rose. The Hon. Forster reading J^jo^wed. in ™er? "as a^HWh spat *»n after- river to Nitioat lake and the coast line- gentlemen on the other side of the
Provincial Secretary was wrong in using Sjjf*-tra|n his remarks were close- wardsbet^e-n Dr-aBd Mr. Cot- to jt8 intersection with .thé northern- house, of its just representation». 'The
£™SLK"h.t'h. 1,1-mi= i.d 'XSw5tb.bSïa;;*» SS,"'.ÎTSS;tb.nwut..a»-

"jrjgga... k$umsnS?«*&ssu5us sssitussssastsesasanfersas «sas* su&fts sus, *s& « i. »... ,assrss&aaasaœ
—« «-■ *';ld,?';b„s'x. s&s gras g-ex.*str*5ug™r? tsufTst igjztzsr* -tr-ar" — àxiax,* -sssusk jrusr-*™Here that it would get any further for “ytt.wgs was then taken until 8:30 irnm the stalwart member for South the slumberngr member for South Nanai- at a pomt where the westerly bbundta-jr In the year.ISM when the- lhte Theo-
lieve that it would get any turrner ror Recess was tnen ta the stalwart member ror e^urn mQ bad placed his feet-with the sub- of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rhil- dore Davie was Premier and Hon. Rob-

time to come, the members of the otlMk case of “worse tbg slumber of Mr Stoddart sequent pursuit by the member for way Company’s land grenb idteraecto tite- ,-rt Bear en- led-rtfce opposition,. »e mem-
nnd more of it” Half the house be- "bed the slumDer^ot mr. crouaart,, gouth Nanflamo and recovery of tlie Nitmat River; thence northerly on a bers of the-pnermeial legislature bad
came’drowsy very eatiy and some of the ofT^1“p°t^8Wnothing new said-the op- chafr. right line to the west end of Cameron experienqe a>f tW same kind as they en-
obstruction speakers by the tone of their ^here ™ "otb g argumente At 10:30 Mr. Sword moved that sec- Lake: thence northwesterly to thé west dured pn,„TTlWtiey and WueUraeday.- but
voic^ disclosed the fact that they were ^dbp0hnra8esu!edl during the dal, while tion 2 be- teM ovor-the motion again end of Horpe Lakei-thence-m a north- Gf two hours’ less, duration. It was, as
becoming fatigued. Only one among fhe goltrament membels settled them- failing to carry. Another discussion westerly direction to Puntiédge Rîwer this, the last year of the leyalative term,
them put any inergy into his speech, this 8eteel comtoltobly to their chairs and arose on remarks made by Mr. Sword at the outlet of C^ox Lake- tterce and the,-oppqmtio. members-were t^mg

xfi. TvoiliP who had been ab- ,, ves j a • LI/» a a* „i> i>.„ northwesterly on a right Imeifo the fcead to make-/a imartk for themealJwes. They
brought down There were no ^ent from the house during the after- eir °PP ? Dr.* Walkem, who was temporarily in of the southeast * arm - of Qua^ino then made a general obj^tion

■ure as brought down. J-nere were no , enr iro returned in the evening . f f'n.m the onlv annarent change in the chaiir rating that the remarks on sec- Sound; thence following- thé easterly timutes broeghti «town an4iop»osed. them
mew. arguments adduced either for or noon, a d tit of vig-or he had gituation was thit the opposition tion 2 were a repetition and simply ob- shore line of said,: southeast a-nm and with time .sp^eftes from,, ^o’clock one
'against the bill, but Ohé ôf tilê liveliest ^idenuy acquired during his holiday, gators were falling te voice! and a few structive the south shore Imp of Quatsmo Sound afternoon uaf.1 1 o’clock the following
against me v > session He was restricted from exhausting this "ST-l” ui Rrln IT ttom dtr) Mr. Kellie moved that the chairman to a point opposite-the centre of the west day. Ttah.gpuerament members oa that
incidents developing since the session He ^ restrmte^ ^ ^ through a hurst mmutes later Mr. Braden mrtor.a City) tbe ehair, but this motion arm of Quatsino, Sound; ;thje»ee mp the oecasion^a.on this, stood! te their guns,
commenced, occurred during the debate. which the chairman ruled was was brine disturbed bvthe slumber the chairman refused to put on the centre of said - west arm to the head ,nd let.-tltoi- otetrnctionteto wear them-

Mr. Speaker took the chau- at two aforato^a‘cn tones of toe member for Bm! IAMolt ground that Mr. Kellie had made the thereof; thence northwesteriy on a right selves out,:. The house .a* that time
o’clock, and prayers were read by Rev. outrt: o left the chair to al- whor "dined g“a“fuUy against toe radi- motion several times before on the same me to toe mo^ of Creek, m divided iti,about the same- manner as- it

the printed report of the Votes and Pro- R^lstI™ba^ ros| to a question of Jpd ,lt)hon the omLsition apparently, toe amendment which was moved the coast of rVançonver, Iéhlndld» toe mouth sition, couMJook upon, tbe more- recent,
ceedings of Monday, wherein it was c^[feg’Vllc,aMing that he had been’in- Eat 8ettM for sleT the governmmt first day in committee, to cut tbe rep- of Nitmat Lake;-thence northeasterly up i alld “rqeo»r performance as anything
stated that an appeal had taken place privilege, ciarmmg the Col- but v „ .1’ resent ition #rom 37 to 34. Nitmat, Lake and Nitmat: River to the I else- than,,a test of endurance. Mr. Kiddfrom the decision of the Chair on the Se of one of his speeches ÏÏ^VeM^ to nroVMe “a littie Itltety^ Mr. Hume here rose to request the point of com,lancement,, together wittql indeed of,tbe opposition army, when eall-

• petition presented by Mr. McGregor, '°1811“ RedUtribution bill on Monday. Mv v“dder ^provide a ^ittie var ety. (,.u) in the memhers and the and inoiuding alt inlands adÿicent to the ed-fo oed,to for talking: against tine, paid i
of Nanaimo. The only appeal which had <J™ toe KemstriDutio ^ At d.3U -..or anotner or tne was rung west coast; of Vanconvac Island north toe gqirarinsnent the, unmtended comph-

he said, from the decis- He had beaJ! mad® ! a reprelen- r.“any motions to adourn Md been voted members were in their of the northwest corner of Esquimalt ment of: saying that “there was nothing ,
Mr. Braden’s Alien ernment oug^ down. Dr. ^ ^em directed attention to As soon a8a\bep^toeTmemlment. electoral distri«t,- shall, constitute one eise.toeteJk a|ainsf except time.” Later,

amendment to the Mining act. ^ nilooet and one from ru.le 828 of ?Iay.' h* P The onnosition protested against this, electoral ristrict, to he- designated the cn, too., Mr. Vedder informed the house
Mr. Speaker ordered the correction to quimalt, °ae tiom them in a so- alhere a mÇ“ber ask saving that Mr Kellie’s motion that toe "Alberni Electoral Distnil-t” and retuvyi that-tile whole magter urns o»e of phy-

be made" and new copies to be printed. v‘f«n%f'?*r^tt’tled d?«trict givtog the d-°”.8 repetitions, the chairman may ask a„“leave toe c^hair should be put, one .member. , sical . mdlnrance, and alFthe house had

E-SSstrar-jss -â’ÇSwcS&iss sus j&s&sx? sr-j»s z.“X-i ,,^ ,h„ sr tiï s&. ».—... « ». »»> cstfsiMeFSvs» v ^
interested persons are petitioning your tr0.™ fjaConI,th Victoria and North Vie- . nrodneed discussion The chairman persisted that he had AtforneyrGeneral. Eberts explained,
honorable assembly for further aid for <luimalt, South Victona a « jhf’ ^fn^ Mr put the question properly and that the thgt hexetafogé Cowiihan-Alberni was
the Sumas dyking scheme, and whereas term, where there were mreauyio and to bring the matter to a focus Mr pm.tne qu n ^ * the one district represented, by two menjbers.
we are of the opinion that the dykes con- ^“tive8’ aw°anyC ^tedm°V ^ ^ mëmbîrstovote on the rfmcndnfent and Its territory had. been widely extended.

m&rtrsssrsaï'ss .%?»»»&T— - .™ ?as •• suuxstwsuassr
we have had na voice in the appointment privilege. He referred *9 eoiroria1 put it. , . , . ,h h - Mr Kennedy objected that the motion, iirovmce aud.thahit was being dcyelQP^d.
of the commissioners in Lower Sumas in the Times of last evening (Monday), Mr. Forster ^aimed that the house w^r-n^te“nm^rixDJput by the chair as at a rapid rate. It was entity dis- 
and feel that we canfiot too strongly de- which-stated that, he was another mem rules provided that such a mot on members1 had not bee» asked three- associated from Alberni in every wag,-,
prieate the mannèr in which these men her of the house who had committed always m order. , , ht f times if they were ready for the que.* He pointed onfr that up to 1894 Qow-
have misrepresented our interests and himself seriously on the ChmeBe ques- Dr. M alkèm maintained the ”ght o ichan had tw.oi regerescnbi fives. a#d Alt-
wishes. in toe past with regard to this tion. The article contamed an alleged ,he chairman to exerei8e h 8 .. . ™be chairman ruled that there was no berni one, and held that there was noïh-
matter, and that the money they have, quotation from a memo from the Attor sense, also argumg for the app c necessitv for doing this. He had p»it ing unjust- in. the present clause and
expended in preliminary work was }>or- ney-General dated November 19, 187o, of tbe rule of May. question properlv and could alttiw umqudmente. As an evidence of the mi-
rowed without knowledge or consent; as follows: Premier lumer moved that the chair ^f,^r dehate^n it. portance of the constituency tie, said that
and we would most respectfully submit While at Clinton reÇéntiy be sustained. Mr ' Kennedv—“Will you say you njpre mines, nan! changed Sands- tilere-
that it is the duty of the government to that no due effort was being made to Immediately three or fonr o p • mlt'the question?” within tile past few months,than ip any
sim zxTzassi .Ai™ ssartss.*»? St * ssur6, -,he—*•i-

Ion would best be conserved to ns In this '"."'to, ot Chinese m tbe Ldlooet die- sinmltaneouslw essayed debsle w Jjr! Votton) Mr. WUlInms on* other Mr. Hfccioa aaid be knew acme,bins 
matter by thé, refusal of the government trict. , id J.hln fhr Shouse rule was opposition members protested anti after about <L>wifoljK6n-Alberm, arid w,«al l. 4».m

aid toWard 4116 Pre8ent MThlS tott6 VewnL°ndirmi8s^ He up^ r^tition toe aonie argument it was decided to appeal m its^pra^ wû^^ Bon. ^

ÆÆSSsÆRTÆsft aa^S5t,ar6«sMUr. «érsr-riu'Sa&frras sa.™ = vnsBa.-'SrsRuii»», -Kra.srss'Asat —,were supplementary to the petition pre- Mr. Smith said thefe were two agents, fcctly clear to him tnat tne present cas 10O* the same stand they had' Hon. Mr. Eberts moved to amend
sented by the same member on Monday, himself ,n. Lillojtet and another man^ m wl^s ^ tX)mt in committee and accused the member clause 10 by striking out alH the words
ed™e«°n?ëdWere reC61Ted riL, -port of South Nanaimo of having acted un- ^^stit^gtifto Z follow ’̂:

ee^d totoe^Jert^ftot day^Mr" ^ SiarM/dnti^ “ toÆl ÿhiTwas “dedaadown1V!nd°at dVthê Dr. Walkem retorted that his conduct To the northeast etone^ of Suburban 
Gregor ^umodthe chalrhf'eommittto this he was dismissed on December 29, committee settled down once more to the had been more honorable than that of Block tlëf n„rtheMt^ eol-
?{S?Sp?bntVSl iXTiS Tbe w.lk.._„.=;,..bleb », S »S ZZS
sition members resumed talking against . Januarv 1876 and on the 28th mnrnïng pa^r camé: but Mt» Sword, re- member, one of the opposition, had taken following the centre line of the Cc«nox
mtitee Was toat' cTZl “bTaltered^ô cf FëbrtarlTthe same year'he was r" totorttog^Bwkh ancient files, pro- ÿlTOn month pay fmm one set’df people, Road to toe eastern bank of the MU- 
.stomnkë the proposed number "of rep° instated. When he had turned over his ceeded to quote lengthy extracts on for- and yet worked against them and stood stone River; thencealong thebaakof 
rëseëtXes 36 Fnstead of 37 To v7rt books they were in a correqt shape; when to or redistributions, while deaf to all, in with another party. the Millstone Aiver to toe eastern boun-
i^tters a trifle Ml swofd moled to he received them back frSm his succès- Mr. Graham (who had:been one of the Mr. Kellie asked,for the name. dary of Mountain District toenqs south
iimenilmcnt to mn“ the nSmbcr 34 He sor there was a shortage of .$25.00 busiest talkers through toe day) slept Mr. Speaker held this was irrelevant to the nwthwest corner of Cranberry 
l^rtl^te wls no reason why the'com- which was afterwards made up by tt?e soundly with head on deck, peacefully and referring to the question under dis- District.- thence east te the^ northeas, 
mittee slm^d be Drepared to aceept°36 responsible parties. \ , ■oblivious to the desk slamming initiated mission said that the role» were for the corner of section 20, range II., Cran-
™ëîHeltatos After about two houls’ Mr. Kellie said he thought he had at 'by his neighbor, Mr. Forster, for his protection of. the minority but should not berry District; thence north to Chase 
^iscu-sioB last discoverecT’the principle on which )espé*cial benefit. be abused* He ruled that the house River and the point of commencement,

would have t0“ decii* <fre queelioirj afaxill constitute one ele^ter*!’-iifcSriet, to 
“bhould the chair be sue#a*B*d T be designated ‘Nanaimo Electoral

This was put and the clair was su»- District.’ and return one member, 
tained. Dr. Walkem explained that the change

Mr. *Macpherson‘iproteetefi- t&at it was did not increase or decrease Plie number 
a shame and disgrace the way the rules of voters. It merely made the boundar- 
of the house were violated and claimed ies easier to follow, 
that the opposition had' not been pro- The amendment was carried, 
pcrly used. The clauses beyond this-passei with-

Mr. Semlin said that since the rules out opposition down to 19. I$c‘rv the 
were* not properly, applied-the otfaposit-iom Attorney-General moved thdt -thi” words 
would leave the house and let the gov- "‘eighth interrogatory,” near the end of 
ernment decide the fate of the Mil be- section “a” to be made to read “sixth 
fore them. . eighth and ninth interrogatory.” Chrried.

With this the1 opposition withdrew Attorney-General Eberts also moved 
from fhe house, with the exception of that the following clause be struck out: 
Mr. Forster, Mr. Kellie- and Mr. Hig- ~fb.) In the case of Cassiar electoral 
gins. Mr. Higgins had not been present dfcrtrict the collector forthwith, upon rv- 
during the night and only came in a lew ccipt of the certificate in the previous 
minutes after the dispute arose. He took sub-section mentioned, place the name 
not part in it. of the applicant upon the registrar with-

The house at once went into commit- out any evidence of the length'K>f time 
tee of the whole again, Mr. McGregor he has "resided within the:'dictrict.”.. He 
taking the chair, and proceeded with the said that in reference to' this section it 
hill. ^ lihd been hurled across the house by the

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that no- (imposition members that the government 
cording to an arrangement with Mr. Wil- hail introduced in for their own advau- 
liams He was willing to let clause 3 aadr tafeesw He would assure the hon. gentle- 
the amendments thereto stand over: men that the draftsmen of the bill had

Sections 2, 4 and 5 were then passed, uo such idea in their heads. Their de- 
In section 5 Mr. Kellie suggested tha-T sire was to conserve to those who were 
Fire Valley and Cariboo Creek might i registered voters in other parts of the

province and who had left their homes 
Attorney-General Eberts < said thatftO- go to Cassiar to assist in the deveBob- 

perhaps this might be desirable and he- ment of that great country their rights 
believed it would be just as well to put ; of franchise. The government had been 
them in the Revelstoke riding. He : actuated Only by the best of motives 
would be happy to confer1 with Mr. Kel- and as soon as it was suggested that 
lie on the subject and this might bè- the section had been proposed for inr- 
amended on report. fair purposes every member of the gov

ernment had agreed that rather than 
stand under the suspicion of whîlt h«d 
been intimated to let the act remain as 
Ht was.

The section was struck out.
The last section in the bill was then 

passed, and it was complete with "Utd‘ex
ception of clause 3, which had been lhnd 

The committee rose and reported

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
(Contined From Page Two.)

Preliminary A 
fur the Cel 

y,.eenAFTER RECESS.
to divide. It was impossible to divide 
British Columbia in the same manner. 
There were certain scattered districts 
where the interests of one had no rela
tion to the interests of others, and each 
one demanded separate legislation in 
consequence.

At 5:45 toe committee rose, reporting 
progress, asking leave to sit again.

Before recess was taken, Hon. Mr. 
Martin rose to a question of privilege. 
He asked the leader of the opposition if 
he had ever called him (Mr. Semlin) a 
liar in or out of the house.

Mr. Semlin replied to the negative.
Hon. Mr. Martin then read from the 

Kamloops Sentinel an article wherein it 
was stated that after the adjournment 
of the house one evening last week, he 
had approached Mr. Semlin in the lobby 
and called him a liar. The Sentinel also 
accused him (Mr. Martin) of being of 
Chinese ancestry, which he considered 
most disgraceful.

Mr. Semlin replied that an incident 
had occurred in the lobby on which the 
article in the Kamloops Sentinel might 
have been founded, 
had approached and said 
other,’’ but It was merely in a jest, and 
had not been taken as an offence of in
tended as such.

Will Comment 
Sham Battl 

Monda1
Bicycle Races 

noon and Ya< 
gatta <

The outline of ■ 
celebration of III 
was arranged at tl 
general célébratiol 
evening. CapL# 
phion, who was pi 
tative of Admiral! 
meeting of the hi 
navy, to whom tl 
year owed so mucll 

It was just a tl 
decided upon, but il 
the attractions will 
of former years. I 
with the bicycle I 
for Monday after! 
sham battle, whichl 
citizens cm depenl 
on Monday morninl 
will bring together I 
the coast. The dl 
C.W.A. meets at \l 
morning to eomplel 
the circuit of twell 
which the Victoria I 

For Monday evel 
tion so far is a gram 
ment to be held in 
arrangements for wfl 
of the officers of thl 

On Tuesday mol 
yacht races on the I 
Beacon Hill and il 
annual regatta will I 

The first businl 
meeting was the I 
treasurer. Mr. Chi 
filled the position fol 
dining re-nominatiol 
ren was chosen. Thl 
of last year was rel 
changes and were gil 
their number. The I 
Messrs. A. W. Vowl 
ward, G. A. Kirk, I 
Goodacre, Noah Shi 
Jenkinson, B. Wil liai 
Hanna, T. Deasy, d 
W. H. Langley, 1 
Thompson, B. W. Pel 
P. R. Brown, F. Elwl 
loner, Capt.* Warren, I 
cahy and the meml 
manic board.

The band and print] 
sists of Messrs. . N. 1 
Stewart, R. L. Drur] 
and Aid. MacGregor. 1 

Regatta Committee-] 
M. navy and R.M.A.J 
M. navy yard, Messe
S. Yates, A. J. Dallaii 
Lobb, D. O’Sullivan, 1
T. Drake, Capt. J. GI 
Warren, the managing 
J.B.A.A. and the offlq 
Yacht club.

Sports and Games (J 
D. Cartmel, H. N. SM 
A. Kirk, John Brada 
Dallain, Thomas Deal 
and Major Williams. 11 

There was considéra 
to whether it would bel 
military review to id 
bicycle races on Mondj 
this was settled by CaJ 
that the review could 
morning.

Some objection also A 
brating on Monday and 
members of the coma 
Tuesday and Wednesdj 
said there could be nol 
having been decided d 
of citizens.

The secretary annod 
already arranged for J 
papers of the Mainland 
and his action was enl 

The proposal to hold] 
was dropped, the com] 
it too early in the yed 

After passing the j 
that the general comm] 
responsible for the a 
committees above the ] 
each, the meeting adjl

be put into one riding.-

M
Hon. Mr. Martin 

“You’re an-

The chairman read clause 6 and put' it1 
to a vote.

Mr. Higgins protested that Mr. Kellie 
was on his feet ready to make some rej“ 
marks when the motion was carried.

Hon. Mr. Martin contradicted this.
Mr. Higgins—“I say he was.”
Hon. Mr. Martin (with emphasis)—“I

SaMrhemggins-“Gent.emen ,don’t make. P^ess aad were granted leave to sit 

8Xa8r.i0Martin-“I would iike toCf
know what the hon. gentleman means by tfe government in the raat-

, ter of the Yukon railway.
Mr. Higgins explained that he was | \jr Helmcken also presented an ati- 

confident that Mr. Kellie was on h’s feet' djtionnI petition on the same matter 
and did not like the contradiction of ’ Ms Constituents.
Mr. Martin. j qjj,e petitions were received and or-

Both gentlemen stuck to their co»"' dere to be printed, 
ten tion and the matter drtipped.1 ' | The Speaker appointed Mr. Huff on

At three minutes to two o’clobk-1 Rè'v.v ton* log scaling committee.
Mr. Jenns came in with the intention of At this juncture Messrs. Sword and 
reading the daily prayers -before- the - Cotton of the opposition returned to the 
opening. He looked around thé hall in bouse. Their re-entrance was appbrod- 
a puzzled manner and was -seemingly ed! By the goverment members, 
unable to comprehend the sitnat;6n»umtiH At three minutes after 3 o’clock toe 
the Speaker informed him how matters nou8e adjourned and the largest can- 
stood, whereupon the reverend gentle- yiiuous sitting since the confederation 
man retired. ' I 0f the province was thus completed.

Clause 7 passed withduti opposition. | The members of the government stuck 
When clause 8 was taken up- thé hôm. to their posts and defended the meas-

believed to be, right, 
ne is deserving of mere

AFTER RECESS.
The house resuming its session at 

8:30 the Redistribution bill was again 
taken up in "ommittee. It was a long 
and dreary discussion, made so by the 
half-spirited obstruction arguments by 
the opposition—the same arguments ihat 
were worn threadbare during the debate 
•on the second" reading of the bill. The 
members presented all kinds of motions 
and amendments. They proposed to 
strike out a whole clause at once—to 
change a single wonL-to kill the whole 
bill by having the Chairman leave the 
chair—or any other thing for the privil
ege of prolonging the proceedings with 
■dry talk. r

Mr. Hunter rose early in the even
ing and informed the members on 
the other side of the house that he want
ed nothing better for his purpose against 
toe opposition on the election than the 
nonsense indulged in by them on this 
question. It was a good demonstration 
of their standard of legislative ability. 
This, however, proved to be ineffective 
in restraining the obstructionists, and toe 
tiresome work went on.

Mr. Kidd moved that clause 2 be 
struck out. The motion was lost. Mr. 
Forster moved an amendment to the 
clause which would make the number of 
representatives 36 instead of 37. He 
announced that the representative he 
wished to cat off was the extra member 
for the district if Cassiar. When Mr. 
Kellie got another opportunity to talk 
he moved- that the chairman leave the 
chair. A vote of the house decided that 
the chairman should remain where he 
was, and the members then continued to 
talk on Mr. Forster’s amendment.

When this discussion was continued 
for about two hours the member ' tor 
Dewdney moved that the committee rise, 
report progress and ask leave to sit 
again. By the time toe committee would 
resume, he thought, the Provincial Sec
retary might have made up his mind as 
to whether he would withdraw the Cas
siar amendment to the bill. This failed 
to change m atters .anything, and the 
stock speeches were gone over, Mr. 
Sword’s colleagues not feeling disposed 
to take his hint until ten minutes after 
midnight, when the committee rose, leav
ing the clause exactly where *it was 
when the session* of the evening com- 
toehced. ;

one extra 
In Vancouver the factor of

ill
I

TUESDAY, April 26. 
Clause 2 of the Redistribution bill was

some
■opposition having intimated their inten
tion to fight it as long as they could 
retain their vocal and physical powers, 
while1 the members on the government 

, side of the house exhibited an un
shakable attitude in favor of the meas-
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To Clinton Monday] 
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Saturday.
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To Barkerville and al 
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V / The company has mi* 
self through the un fail 
officials and the lnten 
them in thé comfort ol 
ling over the line. Tn 
n>ny always depend upd 
*d when journeying bjj 
line of stages, and to I 
Is specially interesting a 
the road is very beautifl 
lakes abounding throng! 
team with fish.

been taken was, 
ion of the Chaiir on

BORN.
KENT—In this city on the 2Srd Inst,,, the 

wife or Herbe4* Kent, 24» Yates stspet, 
Pit & son. _____

TMARRIED/.
MNEHAM MA]>1 GAN—On. the lJ Iaat., at 

St. Joseph’s; R.C. Ctnurch, Bs<y^malt 
no ad, Arthur Lineham*. of Newsrk-on- 

- Trent, North» England, to Eleanor Madl- 
, g&n. vounefst daugboer of Benjamin 
* Madigàn, oqtbls city.

DIED.
TYRWHITTyDRAKE—»n the 13*h tnst., 

William Henry Tyrwhitt-Drake, son of'
the late Rev. George TyrwMtt-Drake, 
rector of; Mal pas, Cheshire, England, aged). 
62 years^

DO l COLIIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

.

I
ire Chnucellcwr Sir W. Page Wood, stated 

punlk-ly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
waa undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyiwfc, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that it had been sworn to.— 
limes, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy tn Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be flius 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.’*—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole mnnufne 
tarer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Orest Rnsrell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. lVfcd., -s. IM»

!

POWDER WORK

At Least Seven Lives 
Explosion in l

VI )
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